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S. Senate
against
S. African
holdings

Poly profs
vow not to
research
for SDI

T"

By Dawn J . Jackson
Stan WrtMi

A resolution that called for the
Student Senate to endorse the
Cal Poly Foundation’s invest
ment policy failed Wednesday
night.
If passed, the resolution would
have overruled last year’s senate
decision to urge the Foundation
to divest its corporate holdings
in companies which do business
in South Africa.
The resolution failed on a vote
of I-II-9. John Watson, School of
Business senator and author of
the resolution, said, “ I don’t
think the Foundation will divest,
regardless of the vote tonight.”
Danielle Walters, School of
Communicative
Ar t s a n d
Humanities senator, said no
matter what they do, the senate
is not going solve any of the
problems in South Africa.
“ If we ptass this resolution, we
are basically giving the Founda
tion a blank check to do what
they want with their money,” she
said, adding that she couldn’t
agree with the second and third
statements of the resolution.
The resolution states; “ Ameri
can companies operating in
South Africa which adhere to the
Sullivan Principles are helping to
improve the currently poor situ
ation of blacks.
“ The presence of American
multinational corporations is a
moderating influence upon the
government of South Africa.”
Walters said the senate is not
qualified to make this judgment.
Watson said American cor
porations are about the only ones
in South Africa that care about
social responsibility — where
people matter.
He said if American corpora
tions pulled out, the only positive
voice in South Africa would be
lost.
Watson said all of the comScc SENATE, back page
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Teacher doubles as firefighter
By Kim Holweger
Stalt Wrttw

A Cal Poly professor is leading a double life:
he’s not only an agricultural engineering instruc
tor, but also a volunteer nrefighter.
George Prown, who has been fighting fires for
almost 20 years, is currently a reserve firefighter
with the South Bay Fire Department in Los Osos.
Brown was involved in fighting the Poly Royal
fire in Engineering West. He was at the firehouse
on campus when the call came in, so he arrived at
the fire scene with the Cal Poly Fire Department.
The South Bay department was also involved in
putting out the blaze.
Brown said his first expierience as a firefighter
was with a department in Yolo County while he

was an undergraduate at UC Davis. The depart
ment covered an 80-square-mile area, including
rural land and industrial plants. Although it was
the only time in his career he has been paid to
fight fires, he considers himself a professional
firefighter.
“ Some volunteer firefighters are very well
trained,” explained Brown.
After serving time in the Navy, Brown became
a training officer in Yolo County and then became
a volunteer in Sonoma County, where he was in
charge of the rescue squad.
Brown then served as a volunteer in Michigan
and was involved with the firefighter-staffed am
bulance operated by the department.
Sec FIREFIGHTER, page 4

Members of the Cal Poly
physics department have added
their names to a pledge vowing
not to participate in research
funded by the Strategic Defense
Initiative Organization.
David Hafemeister, a Cal Poly
physics professor, said the
pledge was written at the Uni
versity of Illinois and Cornell
University. It began circulating
nationwide to campus physics,
math and engineering depart
ments last summer.
The bottom line, Hafemeister
said, is that a person who signs
the pledge agrees not to seek or
use funds distributed by the
Strategic
Defense
Initiative
Organization.
The SDI Organization pays for
research on what has come to be
known as the “ Star W ars”
defense. This defense involves
construction of space platforms
equipped with various devices
that will destroy Soviet ICBM’s
before they can hit the United
States. The estimated cost of
this research is S28 billion.
So far, approximately 4,000
people have signed the pledge,
said Hafemeister. “ At Cal Poly,
all tenured and tenure track
(physics) faculty have signed it.
That’s 27 for 27,” he said.
Hafemeister said he approach
ed each faculty member in
private, so they would not feel
subject to public pressure.
The reason behind the circula
tion of the pledge, he said, is
many professors in the sciences
feel that Reagan’s pursual of the
SDI research is getting in the
way of peace talks between the
Soviet Union and the United
States. “ Right now, it’s one of
the major stumbling blocks to
reaching a complete nuclear test
ban, or a SALT/START treaty,”
he said. “ As long as we hang on
See SDI, back page

Building could stop
IN A WORD

State oil revenues drop

squib — n., a small firecracker; a short
humorous, satiric or lampooning writing or
speech.

By DaTkl Eddy
Staff W m *r

Though the decline in oil prices has fattened the wallets of many
Californiaiu, it has thinned building funds to the point where a few
campus projects may be endangered.
The funding for California State University ouUay projects is
directly tied to oil revenues from state owned tidelands. The decline
in oil prices (from about $30 a barrel to $12 a barrel) has substantial
ly slashed this source of funds, said Executive Dean Doug Gerard.
Though no one seems to know exactly how much revenues have fall
en, Gerard estimated that the CSU will receive approximatdy 20 to
Sec BUILDING, page 4

The music of Fats
Waller comes alive on
the Cal Poly stage this
week In the musical
" A i n ’t
r e vu e
Mi sbehavi n’ .”
See
SPOTLIGHT.
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WEATHER
Sunny and warm Saturday with highs in the
mkJ-TOs to 80s. Cooler on Sunday with highs In
the low- to mld-70s.
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Editor’s notes

No news isn’t really better than bad news

NEW I^EP
1 MAY#<.
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-editorial-

SDI is for the birds
Denying the advancem ent o f technology certainly seems
to go against the grain o f Am erican ideals. W hy, if it
weren’t for the silicon chip, we’d have no advanced com 
puters. If it weren’t for the NASA program we’d have no
Velcro or T eflon. If it w eren’t for MTV, we’d have no M ar
tha Q uinn.
But a m uch m ore serious and politically volatile piece o f
technology is under consideration for developm ent: the
Strategic Defense Initiative or “ Star W ars” program , as it
is called by its opponents. The M ustang Daily Editorial
Board agrees that the billions spent on the program can be
much better spent elsewhere.
We applaud the Cal Poly physics departm ent which has
taken a stand against its developm ent. O rganized by
physics professor David H afem eister, all 27 members o f
the tenured and tenure-track faculty have signed a pledge
agreeing not to participate in research funded by the SDI
O rganization.
SDI is, to m any experts, not only unfeasible. It is vir
tually im possible to develop the technology needed for a
precise space-based platform to be used as a shield against
incoming missiles.
The developing stages o f such a space defense weapon
also encourages a first strike by the Soviets. Realizing the
defense potential for such a weapon (if possible to create),
the Soviets would be m ore apt to strike before such a
wonder weapon could be com plete.
W ith frustrations high between Ronald Reagan and
Mikhail G orbachev regarding nuclear test ban treaties and
S A L T /ST A R T treaties, Reagan’s insistence on SDI only
deters detente.
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In ancient Rome they used to
kill the messenger who brought
bad news.
Maybe the same philosophy
still applies today — except in
this case the “ messenger” is the
press. Things might be a touch
more civilized today, but just a
touch. Instead of stringing up
the poor sap who’s unlucky
enough to have to break the news
that, say, your husband was just
eaten by a lion, the public today
is fast to grumble over the
muckraking media.
We’ve all heard the complaints
before: the press just wants to
report bad news. The press is
after the sensational story. The
press, through bias or in
competence or both, ruins peo
ple’s lives and careers.
It all came down to earth for us
at Mustang Daily during the
past month as we struggled with
an ASI presidential election that
was practically impossible to see
because of all the mud that was
thrown. In the space of a month
we were confronted with charges,
counter-charges
and
a
withdrawal o f ' charges by one
candidate followed by the rv-filing of the same charges by two
other candidates. We were faced
with a Student Senate that
didn’t approve election rules and
which disregarded the findings of
its own election committee.
By the time it was all over the
conscientious student had been
forced to go to the polls three
times before the vote for presi
dent was finally resolved. It’s no

wonder voter turnout dipped to
just IS percent in the final elec
tion.
Now the ASI has a credibility
problem. And it seems (at least
to some people) that Mustang
Daily, through unfair “ muckrak
ing,” was a major factor in the
problem.
I think, though, that it’s a case
of killing the messenger who br
ings bad news.

The people who filed these
complaints weren’t your average
Cal Poly guys on the street who
didn’t have any credibility. The
people who filed the charges were
some of the other candidates
themselves — the sam e people
who were campaigning for the
right to represent the students of
Cal Poly. And that in itself is
newsworthy.
Besides, would Cal Poly stu
dents want to have been kept in
the dark about the mudslmging
that went on? W o u ld they have
rather gotten to school Tuesday
morning and picked up the
Mustang Daily to read with sur
prise that at the special Student
Senate meeting the night before
the elections c o m m itte e had
recommended that Tyler Ham
mond be disqualified, but then
that the senate decided to throw
the results out and have a new
election?
We’ve heard so m e in the ASI
complain, with a hint o f a sneer,
that all this is to be expected
because they’re d ea lin g with
student reporters. H ow easily
they forget.
What we’re dealing with are
student politicians.

After the news stories detail
ing the charges the candidates
were filing against each other
were run, we received a lot of
reader comment. Most of it was
negative, and focused on the fact
that we chose to report on the
story on a day-to-day basis in
stead of waiting until all the
“ facts” were in (a somewhat
nebulous goal since the “ facts”
in this case depended on which
candidate you talked to). We
were also accused of hounding
Tyler Hammond by reporting the
nature of the complaints filed
against him.
One letter writer said: “ It
seems a more thorough in
vestigation should have been
conducted before bombarding
Daily readers with half-truths
and assumptions.” Another told
us that reporting about the elec
tion complaints needlessly hurt
the image of the ASI, and sug
gested that for the sake of ap
pearances the matter shouldn’t
even have been mentioned.
What we think was forgotten

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Bill the Cat supporter
is not a commie rat
Editor — I would never have
thought that $5 and a slightly
warped sense of humor could cause
such commotion on campus. I am
referring to my “BIN the Cat" for ASI
president campaign. This was a
political jab at the student ad
ministration, not an Incentive for
student revolution. I am certain that
very few (students who voted for Bill
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the Cat) are admitted traitorous
commie rats as Susan Edmondson
would have the proletariat believe.
We’re just tired of wishy-washy
allegations by presidential can
didates, biased media coverage,
Greek officers endorsing everybody
and their dog and, worst of all, six
ugly mugs grimacing down at us
from every imaginable place on
campus. My vote for Bill was for
fun, not for all the nasty things
outlined by Edmondson in her coT

umn. I feel that Edm ondson did
some proverbial mountain building
and that her article wasn't realistic,
relevant or funny (except for the part
about business majors). The only
part I agree with Is the fact that Bill
would have received many more
votes had his campaign been more
aggressive. As for the candidates
they can serve the students best by
cleaning up all of their old posters
MATT EVANS
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by many readers, how ever, was
this simple piece of inform aiion:
Mustang Daily was not reporting
on the “ fact” that Tyler Ham
mond committed unethical prac-1
tices
involving
C o lle g e
Republican funds. W e reported
on the fact that th e complaints
were filed.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
No disagreement
among Christians

Expected wave never comes
PALMER, Alaska (AP) — Thousands of Pacinc Coast resi
dents fled to higher ground after sirens and loudspeakers
warned them of a tidal wave triggered by earthquakes off the
Aleutian Islands, but the biggest wave to hit the beaches was a
human one.
Traffic was tied up along the coast in Oregon, Washington
and British Columbia on Wednesday night as the curious surg
ed seaward but saw swells not much larger than normal.
A tsunami warning was posted from Alaska to California and
for Hawaii and Japan after a major quake, measuring 7.7 on the
Richter scale, hit undersea near the Aleutian Islands on Wed
nesday afternoon. Milder aftershocks continued to hit Thurs
day, said George Carte, a geophysicist at the Alaska Tsunami
Warning Center in Palmer, Alaska.
The only damage reported was “ a couple of books being
knocked off shelves” at the Adak Naval Air Station in the
Aleutians, said Pentagon spokesman Lt. Col. Arnold Williams.

Shultz makes Philippine visit

Editor — , l’va haaid It said many
timaa bafora.
“How can you tall ms that Jaeus
la tha ‘only way’ If thara la ao much
diaagraamant among Christiana
thamaalvaa? I maan, look at all of
tha diffarant Chiiatlan groupa on
campual"
I think I'm In a battar position to
anawar this quaatlon. On May 17 In
Crandall Qym thara will ba a
fallowahip masting callad “Chris
tiana Togathar,” whara most of tha
campua fallowships (soma couldn’t
maka It) and Christiana from many
diffarant churchaa will coma
togathar for a night of worship,
prayar and faHowshlp.
As 1hava spant tima planning this
masting with a small group of
Christiana from fiva of tha largar

MANILA, Philippines (AP) — George P. Shultz said Thurs
day there will be no U.S. aid increases to the debt-ridden
Philippines beyond those already made, and the new gov
ernment’s priority should be “ to get the economy rearranged.”
The secretary of state also said Congress was in a mood to
reduce foreign aid requests, and “ it is not in the interest of the
United Sutes to have the kind of cuts that seem to be in the
offing.”
Shultz said the “ assertion of democracy” in Manila had earn
ed worldwide respect and admiration. “ Americans are interest
ed in knowing how we can help resolve your economic pro
blems,” he said in an arrival statement.
He is here for talks with President Corazon Aquino, and also
has scheduled a meeting with politicians from the government
of Ferdinand E. Marcos, who fled the country Feb. 26.

fallowships, and as I talk wHh
C hristians from many othar
fallowships, I hava had to ask
mysalf a sarlous quaatlon: “Is thara
significant diaagraamant In tha
body of Christ?” Ara tha things that
Christians “disagrsa” on things that
dastroy tha haart of Christianity?
Wall, aftar working with Chris
tians
from
thasa
diffarant
backgrounds for about 4 months
now, I moat amphatically say “N ol”
to thasa quastlons. Tha raallty Is,
thara has baan vary littia (If NO)
diaagraamant ovar tha basic Issua
of Christianity — tha parson of
Jasus Christ. Tha common consaiv
sus among Christians that I’ve talkad to Is that, without quaatlon,
Jasus Christ Is Qod, sant to this
world to dia on a cross In ordar that
through HIM, wa hava Qod’s
forgivartass of our sins and, consaquantly, atamal Ufa In Haavan — no
diaagraamant on this basic Issua.

Pralsa Qod for tha things Jasus
has dona for us: (Yaa, this could ba
considarad my 'editorial comment’
on Jasus.) But seriously, Christians,
spread tha word about this event,
“Christians Togathar,” for togathar
wa shall remain throughout tha rest
of atamlty.

Sura, lat's faca It, thara Is, In fact.

DARYL HUTCHINS

diaagraamant on diffarant doctrinal
Issuas, such as pradastlnatlon/fraa-wlll, baptism, tha spaaking
of tonguas, ate. But tha raallty Is,
JESUS CHRIST Is tha bottorn jlna,
and thara raally aran’t significant
disagraamants In Christian circlas
as to what his work on tha cross
signifies (which Is, of course, tha
assanca of Christianity.) Tha axIstan ca of ‘ m any d iffa ra n t
fallowships on campus Is NOT
avldarwa of significant dlsagraamant about Christ Himself, but
rather, diffarancas In style and em
phasis or worship.
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•Studio, 1-bedroom, 2-bedrooms
•Completely Furnished
•Large Private Patios and Balconies
•Reserved Private Parking
•Free Cable T.V.
•Within Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly
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Learn how )ou may qualify to w in a free IBM PC.
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• 3 bedrooms, 1 Vi bathrooms
• Completely furnished
• All utilities included
(except cable-TV and telephone)
• Within easy walking distance to Cal Poly
• Within one block of two shopping centers
• Aerobics and fitness center

555 Ramona Drive • San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
805/543-1450
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WASHINGTON (AP) — The
first airborne radioactivity at
ground level from the Soviet nu
clear accident has been detected
in tiny concentrations at three
western cities, the Environmen
tal Protection Agency said
Thursday.
The EPA said its monitoring
s ta tio n s
d e te c te d
0 .0 1 2
picocuries per cubic meter of
iodine-l3l in a sample taken on
Tuesday in Cheyenne, Wyo.
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BUILDING
F roap agcl
2S percent o f what it expected.
The decline in funding has
caused
G o v e r n o r G e o rg e
Deukmejian to propose a S400
milHon bond issue which would
include S67 million for CSU capi
tal outlay projects. The bond
proposal is now being considered
for approval by the Legislature,
said G erard, who was in
Sacramento earlier this week. If
approved, the measure would go
before voters in the November
election.
If the proposal does not pass,
Gerard said three 'campus pro
jects will be affected; the
remodeling of Engineering East,
the new dairy and the Science
Building faculty offices. Gerard
emphasized that planning will
continue on these projecu. *‘We
have to operate on tlte assump
tion it*s going to p a n .” he said.

In a letter to the governor,
CSU C h a n c e llo r W . A nn
Reynolds expressed her grati
tude for the bond proposal.
"N one o f us. neither the
Department of Finance nor the
CSU, could have predicted the
dramatic decline in oil prices and
the resulting , plunge in the
reserve for the Capital Outlay
Fund for Pubhc Education."
R eynolds
fu r th e r
w ro te ,
"Without this important agree
ment. crowded clw room s, out
moded laboratories, cramped
libraries and faculty offices, and
inefficient student services facil
ities would continue unmitigat
ed.”
Gerard said there is concern
the bond issue will not be ap
proved in the election because
there are already three bond
issues on the ballot. Some voters
may not be selective in consider

Ground level radiation
detected in three cities

ing the bond Usues, he said, and
simply reject all the proposals for
fear of tax increases.
On the positive side, Gerard
said money is relatively plentiful
right now, and it may be a good
time for the proposal. "This is
one of the best political climates
we’ve had in a number of years."

At Denver, sampling showed
0.0057 picocuries per cubic meter
o f io d in e -l3 l and 0.0002
'picocuries per cubic meter of
cesium-134.

At Richland, Wash., on Mon
day and Tuesday four samples
taken by the Energy Department
showed iodine-131 in concentra
tio n s ra n g in g from 0.003
picocuries per cubic meter to
0.015 picocuries per cubic meter.
“ These levels are barely detec
table and represent no danger to
area residents,” the EPA said in
a statement on behalf of the in
teragency task force monitoring
Chernobyl developments.
^
EPA added a fifth city to the
list o f those where small amounts
of radiation had been detected in
rain water — Idaho Falls, Idaho.

FIREFIGHTER

From page 1
Four years ago Brown returned
to California, joined the faculty
The decision to get funding for in the agricultural engineering
department and became involved
capital outlay programs for
campus facilities w u made by with the Red Cross as a trainer in
( c a r d io
p u lm o n a ry
legislators I5 to 20 years ago, i. C P R
said Gerard. They anticipated oil resuscitation).
Brown is also on the Sheriffs
revenues from the tidelands,
which includes the area three Search and Rescue team in San
miles off the state’s coast, and
Luis Obispo County. He is in
wanted to put it into one-time charge of the climbing teans, a
cosu, such as buildings, and not group primarily concerned with
into programs. In addition to the rescuing trapped hikers.
CSU, the revenues also go to
Brown pioneered a program in
state community colleges and the agricultural accident rescue in
1977. Just recently. Cal Poly
University of CaUfomia system.

participated for the first time in
the program, involving 139 stu
dents from Sacramento to Santa
Barbara.
Also, Brown has been involved
in helping small fire departments
set up their own safety pro
grams.
Brown said he believes in the
volunteer ethk and that it is a
good way to contribute some
thing to the conununity.
Brown’s professional area is
agricultural mechanics a'nd agri
cultural safety. He also teaches
classes in bask shop and agricul
tural drafting.

ITS FUN BEING BT THE CENTER OF BrTENTION
A t Our Gala Barbeque, Saturday, May 17

12noon-6pm

■I

M ustang Village will be giving away trips to Jam aica,
Hawaii or Mexico. Our drawing will be held a t our gala
live broadcast BBQ on KSLY May 17. Stop by our of
fice and register to win anytim e.
Hours: M on-Sat 9am-5pm
Simday M ay 18 9am-5pm

• Closest off campus housing to Cal Poly
• Security and comfort
• Pool, recreation and m eeting room s
• All reserved parking
• Five laundry facilities
• Creekside balconies
• A place to study
• Convenient to banks and shopping centers
Under New Management
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Aerospace executive
tells Poly students
to show enthusiasm

Mother, may I?

By Mary Eddy

most college graduates will ini
tially be m ployed by a large
An aerospace executive and
organization, it is impoitant that
former Cal Poly student told
they take time to discover the
students , T hursday th at en entire purpose behind what they
thusiasm and knowledge of the are doing.
driving requirements of a job are
‘‘Most of you will be working
the most important lessons a col in the bowels of an organiztion
lege graduate should learn.
and it’s very, very critical that
*‘Tbey sure won’t teach you you know why you are doing
that here, so the sooner you learn something. By doing so you will
about it the better,” said George be able to contribute more and
your enthusiasm, will increase,”
he said.
Blackshaw said that after 28
*After leaving here,
years in the workforce he has
you*It all be very
learned ‘‘obviously how to write
competitive with
a good resume” and that a col
lege education will always be an
graduates from
asset. “ After leaving here, you’ll
other universities*
all be very competitive with <
graduates from other univer
— G. Blackshaw
sities,” he said.
High technology and technoloy
^ Blackshaw, executive vice presi application is the driving force
dent of the Advance Systems behind _JJ.S. matiufacturiog to
Division of Norden Systems Inc. day, said Blackshaw. He added
in San Diego.
that technology has driven the
Without enthusiasm, he said United States to invest large
nothing good will occur and not amounts of money into research
only will your career suffer but and developement so that it may
your personal life will also be af compete in manufacturing with
fected.
other countries. “ At United
Blackshaw stressed that since Technologies, we put SI billion
into research and development
alone,” said Blackshaw.
Since graduating from Cal Poly
in 1958, Blackshaw has had 25
c
years experience in the aerospace
industry and in the U.S.
Department of Defense. His
speech was part of the spring
quarter series sponsored by the
^ h o o l of Engineering.
staff wm w
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WHh Molhar'a Day oniy a tow daya away, atudaiHs Hook to tha bookatora for carda axpraaakig ihair aanttmanta.

Pentagon says bombs hit civilians in Libya
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
Pentagon, in a new assessment of
the April 15 air raids on Libya,
acknowledged on Thursday that
“ 1 to 2 percent” of the bombs
dropped “ impacted in civilian
areas.”
The Penugon said that three
errant bombs that fell in the
vicinity of the French embassy in

Tripoli “ were probably” dropped
by the one F-111 bomber that did
not return from the raids.
It said two other errant bombs
missed targets near a terrorist
barracks compound in the city of
Benghazi.
“ Any other damage claimed by
the Libyans, if actually true,
most likely resulted from Libyan

ordnance falling back to earth.”
Robert Sims, the Pentagon’s
chief spokesman, also diKlosed
Thursday that the United States,
working through the Belgian
government, had requested more
information from Libya on its
claim to have recovered the body
of one of the two airmen missing
from the raid.

■fi««" 5P
•H y p n o tis t-c o m e d ia n Tom
DeLuca will perform at 8 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium. Advance
tickets are S4.50 for students and
SS.50 for the general public.
Tickeu can be purchased at the
U.U. Ticket Office and at Cheap
Thrills and Boo Boo Records in
San Luis Obispo.

10
•Cal Poly Extended Educa
tion along with several local
organizations will sponsor an
open conference on housing from
9 a.m. to noon in Science North
Room 215. The conference is
designed to help people of all
ages and incomes plan their
future living conditions. Admis
sion is$I.

Mae
West

Your S tudent IBbusiàg A ddress
ENTREPOINTE
K ^O A I)
FULL-SERVICE STUDENT HOUSING
*Three all-you-can-eat meal programa
*Two- and three-bedroom furniahed auitea
*C<Nnputer Center w /m odm ns
•All utilitiea included except cable and phone
*Recreational fadlitiea indude:
•Fltneaa rotnn w /u n iv ersal
•Aerofaica center
-Spa
•Heated pool
-Tennia court
•Baaketball court
-Dark Rotun
*Conveniently located to Cal Poly and ahof^mig

S

I R F F T

KITCHENETTE APARTMENTS
•C o m p n tw C enter w/ access to Poly
*Newly modeled kitchenette units with
microwaves for the,independent lifestyle
*Quiet comfortaUe study center
*All utiUtieB indnded except cable and phone
*Recreational facilities indude:
•Fitness center
•Entertainment center
•Pod
-Tennis court
-Basketball court
*Conveniently located to Cal Poly and shopfdng

says,
*Come up and see
me sometime — and
bring the Mustang
Daily!*
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Cycling Championships
to be held at Cal Poly
Riders from Western US to take part in tests of endurance and speed

al Poly will be the « th t of the
Western Section Collegiate Cycling
Championshipt Saturday, as riders
U ne
from acrou the acrou the West roll
into town to test their abilities on
what promise to be some of the toughest courses on the
racing circuit.
The Cal Poly Wheelmen, in coojucdon with the United
Sûtes Cycling Federation, has organized the first cycling
championship that has ever uken place on Cal Poly’s cam
pus. And Race Director Dave Morrow expecu it to be one
of the best competitions of the season.
“ We've worked hard to make this a good championship,"
Morrow said. “ We’re hoping that it will set a^ high standard
for future collegiate championship evenu."
m
There are three evenu scheduied for the championship
weekend, with three men’s categories and one women’s
category in each event. The first event will be the Pozo
Road Race to u k e place on Pozo Road and, according to
Morrow, the course is “ famous among cyclisu as one of
the toughest circuits in the country."
The 32-mile Pozo course used to be the sight of the
Sanu Barbara Grand Prix, and the l,SOO-foot ver
tical climbs on the course should test the strength
and endurance of the riders.
“ Thoreau Rodgers, who was on the 1984 Olympic
cycling team, rated the Pozo course as one of the 10
toughest courses in the country," Morrow said.
The Pozo race will begin with the men A riders
surting at 9 a.m. followed by the B riders at 9:IS.
The C riders will start at 9:20 and the women at 9::
Both the A and B riders will run through the course
twice. The C men riders and the women will lap the
course once.
“ This race should separate the strong cyclisu from the
weaker ones early on in the weekend," Morrow said.
“ Some teams won’t even enter riders in the race because
the hills and the heat could leave riders unfit to compete
in the other two races."
The second race of the championship weekend will be a
time trial race on Orcutt Road, also on Saturday. The
time trial, as the name implies, is a test of rider against
the clock. Each rider rides alone on a 10-mile course in
the fastest time they can manage. Riders
willstart the
race at one-minute intervals beginning at 3:00 p.m.
“ The time trial is politely known among cyclisu as the
race of truth," Morrow said. “ It requires the greatest
amount of menul discipline. No teammates can help,
Above la a amp of thp eouraa
there are no spectators to cheer, there is only the rider
that wMI be aet up for the
and the clock and the clock doesn’t lie."
criterium wMoh vrW take piece
Saturday night, the racers willrest their weary legs at
on Sunday. The mileage for
Osos Street Subs for an awards ceremony
forthe day’s
mW
WOT
^W^WIetle^OTI ^
raca.
V f HOT «OTOTQOfy ■ ! W IIO Tn iK O Tfv
The championship weekend will come to a close Sun
day, with a critérium race on the Cal Poly campus. The
critérium course will be a lap of approximately seventenths of a mile winding through the streets near
Dorm residents will still have access to their dorms,
Tenaya, Sanu Lucia, Sequoia, Muir and Trinity Halls.
but only by foot. No cars will be allowed on the course
' The C riders will s u n at 9 a.m. and lap the course SO
and studenu who live in the dorms are encouraged to
times, which is equal to 30 miles. The B riders will start
park their cars in the lot opposite V isu Grande.
at 10:30 and lap the course 6S times or 40 mfles. The
The Cal Poly Wheelmen have been battling for first
women riders will start at noon and ride SO laps. The A
place with the Stanford cyclisu all season and the war is
riders will s u rt at 1:30 p.m. and lap the course 80 times,
expected to continue the weekend. But Smith feels Cal
which is SOmiles.
Poly will have the edge.
Sheldon Smith, one of the Wheelmen riders favored to
“ Stanford has a few strong riders but not much
win the A event, u id the Cal Poly critérium will be dif
depth," he said. “ We have a lot more depth." In addi
ferent from the usual critérium event.
tion, the Wheelmen srill be on the home turf with the
backing o f a partisan crowd.
“ Critériums usually require brute strength," Smith
u id . "But because of the tight roads and two sharp
Here are a few tips for the amateur cycling spectator
turns that are less than 90 degrees, this course will test
that appeared in an artkie in Bicycling Magazine:
the rider’s nerve and skill. It would he like comparing an
□ Upon arriving at the race, check out the start/flnish
Indy SOOrace to a Formula I race."
area for any haadouu, such as a start list with riden’

C

see«.

• • • *

names and numbers.
□ Walk the course to see the comers, hill« and
challenges the riders will be fpdng, so specutors can
find the best vantage point.
□ View the mgiority of the race from a point o th a
than the start/flnish line. This will give spectators a bet
ter chaitce at a front-row view.
□ Spectators'should head back to the start/flnish line
with about five laps to go so they can see the winner at
the finish.
□ Watch for team strategies. If there are several
riders westing the same jerseys at the front of the pack,
they are probably trying to slow opposition riden down
to protect their lead.
□ Lastly, look for the Cal Poly Wheelmen. They’D be
the oads wearing the green and yellow poUuhdot j e r s ^
St»«»
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Aerojat «p M k « r M Ik« Marlow, a
Cal Ploy graduata, will talk on
iha Paacakatpar Projact Monday
May 12at 7 pm In Sclnortca North
215. Sponaaiad by AIAA
CFD MAJORS ORAD. IN JU NE. AUO or
DEC of 1986 ara Invitad to lat Sanlor
Bainch fraa for Sanlor aruf 1 guaat Juna
$t I0:30am R8VP by May 23 Cali Llaa at
544-3769.

1

S H P _E
Soclaty ol Híspanle Profaaslortal
Enginaara maating Thuraday May 15
Eiactions for naxt yaar*s offioar
Banquat and voHaybaM toumamant
allí ba diaeusaai. C asi your votal

’an Party
First Annual Party. Vat’s HaH Sat.
May 10th 6pm. Waar your shorts and
lattars. $2 at tha door. Don’t Mias iti

A L b llÌlirK ’è W lA L
Saturday May 10th 9C0pm-1.O0am
SLO Vat's Hall Cost 62.00
PROCEEDS G O TO SPECIAL OLYMPICS
Waar shorts and lattars.
Lambda Chi
Congratualatas
Pats Sack
Tha naw I.F.C. Sports Chairman
"Naught WHhoul Labor”

m sL O
ALTAR BOYS
M CONCERT
SAT, MAY 10 SCO pm
CHUMASH AUDITORIUM
TICKETS 6260 A T TH E PARABLE
PROCEEDS T O HELP ORPHANS
CIRCLE K T O O A Y
Playday for kida at Taach School
2-5:30. Efaction arorkahop for ALL
nomlnaaa 6-7. WIna 6 chaaaa
party 7:30-7 INF<VSHARON-641-6409
FIVE GRADUATION TICKETS FOR
SALE, CALL NOW 1-S71-S143 Jannifar
HEAVY MEV m !
This waaka midnight movta. At tha
Framont May 0 and 10, Door Prlzaa.
HOR8EPACKINQ
Horaapacking In tha High Slarra
good food, graat horaaa, May 24-26
sign up In tha Eacapa Roula U U 112.
Ona navar ki

MISBEHAVIN'
May 8, 9,10 8pm

Tiw Naw FataWai araayaleai Show
Cal Poly Thaaira
TickataatthaU.U.
SAE ET A Pladga claaa car araah
Sunday 5/11 Chavron Marah 6 HIguara
old tickata will ba honoiad.
SOPHOMORES 6 JU N IORSII
vyOULD YOU LIKE A CHALLENGE?
WANT TO TEST YOUR BODY AND
CHALLENGE YOUR MIND??
CALL 5462371
ASK ABOUT "SUMMER TR AIN IN G”

This Weekend!
All-Comara Spring Track Meat
Sat May 1010am POLY TRACK
Sign up UU-Rac Sporta O ff lea.

ALCOHOL W HAT IS IT? Tha truth
IS alcohol la a drug. Oat tha
lacta about alcohol through our
workshopa. Call tha Alcohol Paar
Education Taam at 5461211
FREMONT HALL 19S1-1982 REUNION
FRIDAY 5/g 3pm CUESTA PARK BYO
REWAROIIISS001IIWANTEO:
MALE-19YR8-APPROX.5’10”
OISHPAN HANDS-SINOS IN SHOWER
g o r g e o u s b r o w n h a ir a n d e y e s

IR R ESISTAB U APPEAL
W ITIALS4ULB.
(MAY HAVE W HITE STRIPE)
INQUIRES T O 606
want to go to Canada'a World Fair?
Lsava In Juna for two m ontha-up
tha coaat to lak-back timi colo?
No Schadula-for$300hnooth. l’va
dona It balora-what a blaati CaH
SA4-7114 II Iniaraaiad alt. S, Mark.

GET READY FOR A H O T NIQHT
UNDER THE STARS W ITH 8AEI
Giva ma an S. ghra ma an I, ghra ma
a Q and an M and an A, ghra ma an N,
giva ma an U.apaH ItouL
-SIG M A N U shina your spirit thia waakandi 11
0 0 GAMMA PHI BETA,
YOU’RE REO H O T IIIII

GREEKS:
g o o d LOCK T O ALL.
t h e BROTHERS O F SAE

birthdaay FRESHMANI
t^i Aipha-tha Sroa'a of SAE.

Congratulations to Delta Sigma
Phi’s own:
KEVIN “ LEON" Lewis

SAE OLYMPIANS
WILL BE READY!
SIGN AN U SIGMA NU SIGMA NU
Greek Weak want graatl Gat psyched
-w a ara our old salvos again 111
Haro’s to our brotherhood, may It
always ba strong.

T 6 IF
Dolts Tsu Fraternity
LIVEBANDIII
BYOB NO BOTTLES PLEASE
IT'S GREEK WEEK DARN ITI
THETA CHI VOLLEYBALL TEAMS
YOUAREAW ESOM EIII
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU
TO M YB IG SIS
KIM MORRIS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
HOPE I'M N O T TO O LATE
LOVE. RAM BO
WE ARE READY FOR WHATEVER
COMES OUR WAY
OUR SPIRIT SHINES
CAUSE WE'RE SIGMA Kt

------ YITBÖS
ROOFING CO.
Delta Sigma Phi- Greek Weak 66
Vollsyball Champs
RoofI Roofl RoofI RoofI Rooll

LIPSYNC'86M AY8lh VETS HALL
tickets Available at Dorm Desks.

Tom
Deluca
Hilarious
Comic
Hypnotist
FRIDAY, MAY 9 8pr CHUMASH AVD.
TlX AVAIL. A T B004> KyS.CHEAP
THRILLS AND UU BOX OFFICE
SPONSORED BY ASI SPECIAL EVENTS.

FOUND-pandant-caH to daacriba 546
9079.__________ ________________
N A V E YO U SEEN my HP 41CV
Calculalor? Do your good dead for tha
day and caH THEO at 5466562. TKS
HELP! Triangla sororlty pin losti Sigma
Kappa In cantar surroundad by paarla.
Ptaaaa cali 541-4661 or 5436746 II found.
Vary santimantallt
____________
LO STC A T
Famala, oranga, long hair, no clawa.
Ptaaaa cali 544-3759
LO STC A T
Farrtala.OrBnga.Long haIr', No Claws
Plaasa cali 544-3750.
LOST CAT! Pts Call 544-3759
Farn, Oranga-Long Hah, no claws.
REWAROI Tots Bag wÆooks LOST In
LM. parking Lot on 4/30 PLEASE
H E U R I C a l Daiak 6446039 Anyllrna

Friday. May 9,1986

FREE-WELL ALMOST! I
Tuna up your vahicla. at tha ASt
Hobby garaga-maar tha sntranoa to
Poly Canyon. Open DAILY. Stop By.
Word Processing for Iha cleartaat
term reports. Affordable and FAST.
Ona fraa revision* ** % o lfll *•*
Intro Offar-RESUME B ANK-3 high
quality copias/indefinita storage
Rag. 615, NOW 610 for 2 pgs. BOTH
OFFERS to 5/28.5433161. M-Sa, 66.

Work your summar In beautiful
LA K E TA H O E
Souvenir 6 T-ahlrt sales. Corner
Cafe. Subsktlsad housing. 4.00 par/hr
sign up at placement center.

20

"A " Papers coma.fiiòm Linda Black
Laser Typeset Resume 615 541-3S63
AAA Secretarial service
Papers-Resumee-Latters
Word Procaasing
Classified Computer, 758 Santa Rosa,
5430321

/kmdek 12” Am barSIIO
Computer Monitor 9980146
Bathing suit sala! All ona-plaoa
bathing suits on sale at 30% off
for month of May only at Sea Bam
at Avila Beach.
Bathing suit salai All ona-placa
bathing suits on sala at 30% off
for month of May only at The Sea
Bam In Avila Beacht
Conn trumpet with caaa 6 aoc. 6360
saasult wetsuit top 625 ph 5430496

Accurate, neat 6 raasonabla typing,
paper, projects, resumaa. 5267066.

Desks 642 coffee tables 625 endiablas
618 3x6 shalvaa 656 Showroom 541-1366

ACCURATE. PROFESSIONAL TYPINQ. IN
SEARCH O F EXCELLENCE 541-1567.

O YLA N m E TTY-tFC N H O T BERKELEY
2 R IS tO E N C A U STEVE M 16IS7

COMPUT-IT 5446420. QuaHtv word
procassing, term papers, profassiottal
resumaa. Top quaHty laaar prinling.l

FOUR IM PORTANT FACTS:
1) Summer Weather Is here now
2) T h a '86 BHdnls have arrlvad
3) Tha man’s Base hwaar dept has
bean enlarged
4) Wa now carry 8 mator Brartds of
QuaHty sunglasaao

Don't spend your Spring Indoors. Call
Suzle for your typing needs. 5267S06
Editing 6 Typing. Senior Projects are my
specialty. APA formaL etc. Dallvary.
Vickie. Tiger Stream Press, PB 7734290.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
B O N N IE .
543-0520,
EVES.
OVERNIGHT Service (usually)
61.50/pg typical, LasHa 5469036
R6R WORDPROCESSINQ AND TYPING
(RONA); M-Sat; 9 am6 pm; 544-2501
REASONABLE RAETZ TYPING 8ERV.
CALL NANCY AFTER 6PM 5433774
Resumaa, Papers, Protects, Word
Procaasing. 10S discount before
May 10th. Consha Office Supply
PIsmo Beach Ph. 7736861, Days
4860724, Evas.

HP 1806 PERSONAL COMPUTER
Expanded to 612 k. twin doublasidad disc
drivo, Thhtktat printer, lots of espansiva
graphic softwara and extra blank dies,
bought naw In Sept, lass than 100 hours
use, still under warranty, 62500 firm.
CaH 5414365
MOVING 8ALE-TV/VCIV8TER O «N .
BEOAVNO, KITCHEN SETS 8 MUCH
MOREÆALL FOR DETAILS 5430748
N AGEL
NC*7 uniramad
6500 obo 5468366 Amy
PHD CAPK20WN BLACK 675 7731376.
ROBES/kLE
In tha UU plasa Fri 104
SUPER LOW PRICES!

SAVE MONEY! PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR W ILL TYPE YOUR PAPER
Fast/Chaap Revisions Spall Check
Computer Educ. Sarvicae 5266049.
SCRIBE SHOP 461-0456 Typing,
word procassing. Open all year.

1975 Honda 4004 V. clean Naw Thsa
Cafe Setup 6600 obo 6436670 avaa.

Typing-Word Procassing 772-6863
Sanlor Protects, Resumes, Etc.
Waakand typing 6160 pg SLO/PISMO
Gaoigta 6467796 EdN/goed spaSI

S C O U T‘62 ax. oond. must aaa
5444661 Complataly Raatorad.

FACULTY: Looking to buy a VW
Wastfalla? I can save you irnmay
544-4681 European Dallvaty
SOPHOMORES 6 JU N IO R S I!
COULD YOU USE AN EXTRA 6200m>o.
AFTER YO U GRADUATE??
CHECK IT OUT CALL 6462371
ASK ABOUT “SUMMER TR AIN IN G”

ALASKA SUMMER EM P LO YM EN T!
Working In FIshartae
Excellent earning potential - 610,000
plus lor 2 months. Over 8000 opaninga.
Complete dataMad 1986 guldartoa booklet
including avarything ona should know
and amploymanl Hshngs. Sand 68.00 to
M and L Raaaarch, P.O. Box 64008, Saatia
Wa 96124.

SUMMER JOB S 2 40hr/1 20hr wfc
MUST HAVE CLEAN DRIVING RECORD
anaEntoy Working with Paopla
Contact Kathy at 5416751 Salary
64hr.

SUMMER JOBS:
Fine High Sierra Family and Girts Camp
seeks Ilva4n COUNSELORS <16up) to
TEACH: Dramatics, Riding, Vaulting,
Horse Care, Crafts, Swimming, Water
Ballet Waterskling, Folk Guitar, Tennis,
Gymnastics, Archary, RIflary, Canoeing,
Sailing, Naturs4tlklng, Pre-Schod.
ALSO NEED: program Director, and
housakaapars. (800)227-9900
TRUCK DRIVER W A N TED . Local
dallvartas of building material. Approxlmataly 2530 par weak. Must have truck
axparlanca and good DMV rsoord. Must
ba availabla during summar. Min. age 21,
call 8am-4pm 844-1318

SUMMER R(X)MIES W AN TED!! I
21ml to share rm In nice fum. apt
5 min walk to Poly grbg, water pd.
JU N E 15-Sapt 15 618(Vmo Neg
CALL 5464613 or 5464606
Summar and/or Fall F Nonsmokar
own room In Beaut LLaka House
6140/mo Summar 6275/mo Fall-3rms
Avall-Kartn 5464227-KEEP TRYING.
WANTED
2 Roeihatatss to share lrg master
bedroom wfpriv bath TOW NHOUSE
luxuitee hteteeleifeable TV, VCR,
MIeiowava, Computer Cniar, Suitdeok,
Jukabax, dishwasher, baloony, front
yard, washarfdtyera a d ooolraemmstss
croes tha stioai from POLY.
yours lor only 620Qhno each pomon
6468663
oaHnaw.
t or2 F rmts naadsd
CHEAP RENTI ASAP 5436168.
2 FM share room In townhousa, dish
washer, micro, wshrfdryr, firapi,
garage, 2 full bath, 5 min w ak to
^ly-5 4 6 4 2 1 4 Sally.
2 MALES TO SHARE ROOM IN HOUSE
5 MIN W ALK T O CAMPUS. KICKBACK
ATMOSPHERE 1/2 PARTY 1/2 STUDY
AVAILABLE NOW 6156MO 5441663
3 FUN GIRLS LOOKING FOR A 4TH
OWN ROOM AT W OOOSlOE 5430472.
3F Roomatsa needed 205/mo to shre
Fully fum. New Lgn LK Condo,ffpl.,
gar.wash/dry. Avail Sum. 6 FaH
5464115 Allison.

APT for Iaaaa61666 to 61507
2bdrm. fum for 4. near Poly.
6600/mo. Water, cabla, garbage paid
54365170/5446385.
NAME YOUR PRICEI
Summer SuMst Naw Tawnhousel
Ihdrm , 21/2 b a il, POOL bhq, 2bks
Ir Poly. C a i 6464274 ar 3962 or 3133
Open houaa every Sat and Sun noon
till 3.171 Oranga. Perfect tor
faculty or students. 1960 sq ft 3
bdrm, 2 bath. Family rm, f/plaoa
BBQ. 1/6 Acre. 6179800.
OW N RM IN LARGE 4BORM APT
236MO NEAR POLY C ALL 5447374

WORD PROCESSING: 61.75MS ps
Senior Protects, Rasumas, 5431758.
WORDPROCESSING, SENIOR
PROJECTS, PAPERS 5460833

SUM SUBLET HOUSE W/Lga Backyard
W/D near Bus stop/market
' Mat Bdrm 6196, Private Cabin 6196,
Sm rm 6166, Lrg rm to share 6135aa
(ALL 541-2541 ask lor Joe.

F rmmata needed to share rm In
Laguna Lk condo 618Q(mo, all util
pd. Washar/dryar, garage, tacual,
Irplc. Avail now 541-860}
Fern. Rmmt wanted to share rm In condo
Closa to town, micro, dishwasher, cable
more! 200/mo Avail Juna. For Info call
Michele 5416722
Pam needed to share rm In fully fum.
Laguna Laka condo. 6205/mo avail now
micro, bekyd, waalVdty, etc. 541-1764
FEM RMMT W AN TED lOQ/mo
CLOSE TO POLY C A U 5416726
FEM RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE BDRM
In large apt 3 min w k to Poly. Summer
86 6 naxt school yr. O N LY 6173/MTH
CALL KATHY OR LEAVE MSGE 5441451
Female Rmmt needed FaH share
2t)d /kpt Fum, water, gm, cable
Pd, 5 min from Poly ITO/mo
, 5466177.
fem ale

C H R IS T IA N

R(!>6hhMAffS

NEEDED
6M66A7A170.2 FULL BATH, 2 BDRM,
CLOSE T O POLY. PLEASE CALL 5414929.
NEED 2 MRMT for FALL
STAFFORD GARDENS 180hno.
CALL 541-1392
OW N RM. SHARE LARGE N ICELY FURN
CXJNOO FOR SUMMER. 2 CAR (3AR, OW,
FP. BY MEADOW PK. RESP MALE NONSMOKER. AVAIL JU N E 15.6286 plus
OEP, 1/2 UTIL. JO H N afl 6 541-0662
OWN ROOM for q uiet neat M/F
29tymo. Avail 61 5446272.
ROOM AVAILABLE NOW 6220
own room In Laguna Laka area apt.
6225 Deposit. CaH 541-1326
ROOM FOR YOUR HORSE ANO PET8I
Own room In house In Atascadero
forfamnonsm kr350,1/2 uL 4661321
SPLENDID SUMMER SUBLET 1 Bdrm
ovariooklng pool 5 mtn w ak to
Poly SSSOhno. 6440806.

Own room In houseolaan, 2 b k s to Poly.Lndry, paUo, micro car-port. Avail 616
only 6200/mo. caH 5443791
ROOMS FOR RENT IN LQ. HOUSE
1 BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. CABLE TV,
6 W ATER 6 TRASH PROVIDED.
SUNNY 6 PRIVATE BACKYARD.
RESPONSIBLE. FUN, 6 NON6M OKER
STUDENTS 5446577/KATHY
AVAILABLE 61 6615
SAGRADO CORAZON TOW NHOUSE 60
CASA 8T NOWLEASE CALL 5437556.
STUDENT HOUSING A T ITS BEST!
2 BDRM 2 BATH FURNISHED CONCKTS
KIT DISHWASHER POOL REC R<X}M
ON SITE MANAGEMENT WALK TO
POLY 75 STENNER ST. 5468566
FOR INFO ‘

[C edar.C reek)
SUMMER SUBLET
Furnished 2bdnn 2bath A p t For 4
Near Poly. SSOOMo. 6440686.
SUMMER SUBLET room In itica house
w ak to school rant nag. need room
mates for naxt year also.5490436
Summer Sublet Condo with pool.
2bdrm, negotiable. Call 5496227
SUMMER SUBLET! 6500 FOR ENTIRE
SUMMER! Nice 1 bdrm /kpt w pvt
patio, laundry, pool, sauna. W ak
to school. 5414388 after SOOpm
SunHTterapt!-2parson,1bdrm,naar
campus,fumlshad >ool,bbq 5447581.

4

2 bdrm condo cióse to Poly, fira
placa, D/W, dack and garage, 6750
par month, 5446386 altar 5. Aleo
3 and 4 bdrm housaa In SLO.
C lassrtied continuad on PAGE S
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Fftòoy, May 9,1986, Mustang Dolly

SENATE
F r o a p a g tl
panics the Foundation invests in
that have holdings in South
Africa adhere to the Sullivan
Principles, which list the follow
ing guidelines as crucial: nonsegregation in the workplace,
equal and fair employment facili
ties, equal pay, uaining pro-

Correctlon
Th« "H ussongs”
beer special is
Tuesday 9/13 not
5/10. Mustang Dai
ly regrets the error.

C d$

grams to help minorities land
m anagement
or
supervisory
positions and improvement in
housing, transportation, health
and education.
Lars Perner, who w u s stu
dent senator two years ago, said
the principles are good sounding
on paper, and if truly practiced,
they could have a great impact.
But, he said, companies know
that by signing their names to
these principles, they have found
an easy solution to social
pressure. He said the results are
yet to be seen.
Russ Brown, Dean of Students,
compared the problems in South
Africa to the American dvil
rig h ts m ovem ent. H e said

Câ$ilâ$

ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOMES
3 BLOCKS FROM CAL POLY
PRIVATE RATIOS AND BALTONIES
SWIMMING POOL AND SAUNA
FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED
CATHEDRAL CEILIN G S
FULL LAUNDRY FACILITIES
FREE CABLE TELEVISIO N
FREE FORKING

LEASIN G NOW FOR FA LL QUARTER!

■CALL: 5^3-2032

inforrr^tion

You Will Look Simply

MARVELOUS...

economic boycotts do work.
“ It won’t take a big action to
cause a great amount of change,”
Brown said. “ The civil rights
movement was sparked because
a black maid r e f u ^ to sit in the
back of a bus. And then she
wasn’t trying to prove anything,
she was just too tired to walk all
the way to the back.”
Brown said the issue is not
what is best for the blacks
because it is not for the Ameri
can people to decide. Rather,
South A frican blacks must
decide w hat is b est fo r
themselves.
“ This corporation sunds for
anti-discrimination, and we will
take action against any of this.”
He said the record is clear:
South A frica is a m orally
bankrupt country. He asked if
anyone would want to invest in a
f i s ^ y bankrupt corporation.
He quoted Martin Luther King
Jr., who said that on issues such
as this, some peojde want to do

the safe thing, some people want lion of why companies do not
to do the political thing, some divest in South Africa when
people want to do the popular t h e y ’ re g e t t i n g so m u ch
thing, but the people who are criticism; he agreed that those
ruled by their conscience want to companies are not making as
do the right thing.
much money there as they used
Linda Eberl, Student Director to make.
to the Foundation, told the
The governm ent o f South
senate to be aware of the signals Africa has a two-level exchange
that they would be sending by rate. One level is normal, but for
calling for divestment. She said companies pulling out, the rate is
that Hewlett-Packard has given 23 pacent Iow a. He said the
Cal Poly about $3 million in South A frican currency has
donations; IBM, about SSOO,OOQ.
dropped compared to the dollar
Steve Dunton, a fo rm a stu lately.
dent senator, said that this year
has been the most successful ^ He said if the South African
year e v a for Cal Poly in roUv- government had its way, slavery
ing corporate donations, and'this would be in o rd a .
is the year a f ta the senate urged
Alan Moore, m em ba of the
divestment.
elections committee and the fi
“ They need us as much as we nance committee, said the gov
need them,” Dunton said, referr ernment does have its way: th a e
is slavery in South Africa.
ing to H ew lett-Packard and
IBM, which hire Cal Poly gradu
“ For us to endorse this gov
ates.
ernment is financially and moral
Watson responded to the ques- ly wrong,” Moore said.

Si^iB0LD^m6W-6AMP<^
. SUMMER JOB OPCNINOS

SDI

July and August at resident camp on Huntington Lake in the John
Muir Wilderness for boys and girls ages 7-14. Counselors to In
struct Waterskilng, Backpacking, Horseback Riding, Archery,
Arts and Crafts, RIflery, Sallling and Windsurfing. Must be highly
skilled. $300 a month plus room, board artd laurtdry. For more In
formation or an application:

From page 1

to SDI, we’re not going to g a
anyw hae.”
»
Although the Cal Poly physics
d e p a rtm e n t is p rim a rily a
teaching school, and not heavily
involved in research, Hafemeister
said th a e is always the possibili
ty that a faculty m em ba will be
offered a research position as a
summer jo b ,
for example.
Howeva, if that p ason has
signed the pledge, be most likely
will not accept it, he said.

CalfcO^WhHe’Program Oh. WrHe:QoM Arrow Camp Program Otrector
(21218184X89
_______.17280 S. Main Stree« Qardena.CA 90248

GRADUATIONSPECIAL
7-day Mexico Cruise
$575/person + tax/tip*

Hafem eista said he feeb the
pledge is not just a symbolic
gesture. He said, ’’The university
graduates studenu, and those
students are going to have to
make decisions about where they
will work and what they will
work on. We would be remiss in
our teaching if we didn’t make
students aware of our position.”

* Based on quad occupancy
$200 deposit due May 5, Final due May 20
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Pros and cons
Prison inmates display
Intriguing artwork at the
Robert E. Kennedy
Library. Page 8.
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Hypnotist brings his comic talent to Cal Poly
By Joka Grcaaaa

DeLuca began his career as a '
hypnotist in Illinois, working in a
weight-loss/quit smoking clinic
while earning his master’s degree
in psychology. A hotel owner saw
DeLuca’s dem onstration and
suggested he turn h into a week-

SMHWKMr

Comedian and hypnotist Tom
DcLuca will bring a unique talent
he caUs "BSP” to Cal Poly in a
pcrfonnanoe tonighi in Chumash
Auditorium.
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ly act at his hotel. The show
became popular and soon DeLuca
was performing throughout the
Midwest.
In 1982 DeLuca began to in
corporate more comedy into his
roudnes and began a parody of
extrasensory perception which he
called BSP (with emphasis on the
BS).
" I wanted the act to have
m enul tricks, but not the shock
that
BSP
produces.”
said
DeLuca. " I wanted the tricks to
have more of an entertainment
value.”
When he wasn’t performing his
act, DeLuca worked at the Se
cond City Theatre in Chicago.
DeLuca does his show almost

year-round, but_ takes a month
off 4n December; he usually per
forms six times a week.
DeLuca was named 1986
Campus Entertainer of the Year
in the noveky/variety category
by
c o lle g e
p ro g ram m e rs
throughout the nation and was
hailed by Newsweek magazine as
"one of the most requested actt
on coUe^ campuses today.”
The show ft ^divided into two
main sections — the first being
stand-up comedy, magic tricks
and BSP and tlie second half
consisting of DeLuca’s brand of
hypnotism.
” 1 prefer to think of it as ‘im
aginism ’ rather than ‘hyp

IffiW YORK (AP) — Dark
blemishes on the refurbished
Sutue of Liberty will remain
there because they arc part of the
natural patina protecting the
thfai copper skin, officials of the
$66 mUhoB restoratioo project
said Thursday.
And they denied a newspaper
report that construction workers
had nsarked the sutue with a

s e p a ra te set
urinating on it.

of

sta in s

by

The New York Daily News
reported Thursday that officials
were worried about pubfic reac
tion to Liberty’s appearance
when President Reagan reopens
the sutue July 3 on national
television.
John Robbins, a National Park
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FORONLY$5.00
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50* OFF ANY
DINNER PLATE

Playing tkru Jun* 8th

Great Snacks
Cold Beer & Wine
RESERVE NOW

rhfnaee Thk»out Food

For Summer Quests
Oceano

“ My goaJs for the future are
hopefully a spot on Letterman
and eventually I’d like to write
m usk.” DeLuca said.

Lady Liberty’s blemishes will stay

VALUABLE COUPON

489-2499

notism’,” said DeLuca. “ Where |
(hypnotist) Pat Collins has subjecu responding to her com
mands, I like my subjects to lei
their imaginations run wild.”
B e s id e s th e h y p n o tis m ,
another highlight of DeLuca’s
show is a psychic clone bust of |
DeLuca that aids him in his
segment of BSP.
DeLuca tries to keep his shows
freih and exciting with the help'
of prop artisu and he says he
trim to come up with about 40
new jokas each year.

541-CHOP
^

lUOam-BKXIpni

withcoapon
978 Foothill #6
>
to Burg«r King
I

(aaqdna; >/18«g)

(not vaBdw/otherspadala) |

Service architect, said Thursday
that restorers never sought to
remove the black marks and
streaks that have developed over
the years on U harty’s left cheek
a n d to rd ta n n .
” 1 thought we dispelled that
notion when the project began,”
be said.
Black is copper’s natural color
during the first stage of the pro
cess by which copper oxides and
forms a patina, a layer o f protec
tion against atmospherk erosion,
Robbins said.
UsuaBy copper passes through
the black stage, subilizes at the
familiar shade of green, but
strong wind and air pollution in
New
Y ork
H a rb o r either
prevented the second, greenish
layer from uking hold or blew it
away, he said.
The Daily News quoted Henn
ing Nielsoo. spokesman for the
Statue of Liberty-EUis Island
Foundation, as uying the public
expected Liberty to be “ shining
like a new penny” on her 100th
birthday. He sakl officials were
mildly concerned with reaction to
the blemishes.
Robbins said th e smudges
could not be Mfely removed.
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Harlem comes to Cal Poly in *A in't Misbehavin'
the department is decided by the
person who sriD direct it, after a
The sudience murmurs and lot of consuhation svith students,
laughs
quietly,
com fortably faculty, and stage technicians.
seated in the Cal Poly Theatre, And while input about the choice
waiting for the show to begin. is helpful, “ It’s very important
The lights go out and in the that the director like H” in order
darkness, the audience travels to make it successful, Kenvin
back in time to a bygone era. The said.
__
Kenvin not only decided he
transport complete, .th e lights
come up, and the audience finds liked the idea of putting on
itself the clientele o f a Harlem “ Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” — he went
nightclub of the 1930s. They are to great lengths to make it
about to become intimately ac become a reality.
One big problem, he said, was
quainted with the music o f
rmding a musical director and
Thomas
Waller.
The Cal Poly theater and dance musicians. He needed someone
depsutment is mounting a pro who was a proficient jazz pianist,
duction of “ Ain’t Misbehavin’,” as well as the traditional sax
a musical revue that in 1978 won ophone. drum, trumpet, and bass
three .Tony asvards and the New piayen. “ I contacted people hi
York Drama Critics C kde award Hollywood, in San Diego, and
for best Broadway musical. A locally,” Kenvin said. “ For a
revue is not a play, and does not while, it was uncertain whethm
have a traditkMal (dot. Radier, a we’d be able to do it.”
BventuaUy he discovered the
revue is a medley o f songs,.
answer to his problem right
dances and short skhs.
Roger Kcnvin, head of the the under his nose, in the form of
ater and dance department and Rod Keif, a Cal Poly engineering
th e
d ire c to r
of
" A i n ’t professor. He invited Keif, an
Misbehavin’ ” said be had been enthusiastic jaxz pianist, to
thinking of patting on the revue become a port of the production.
for about a year. The question of Keif brought together the rest of
which shows wiU be produced by the band, inclading Ms sons
B y C k riiB w k s

SurtWHMr

David, a professional musician in community. “ The reason for that
Los Angeles, and Malcolm, a b we simply don’t have a drama
senior graphic communication major or musk major from whkh
mgior at Cal Poly. Two o f the to draw our performers.” Kenvin
other players are also on the staff said.
or faculty o f Cal Poly. They are
Jacqueline Harrison, a senior
Bob Sennett, dvil engineering landscape architecture student
profmsor, and Jay Waddell, a and one of the five leads in the
librarian at Robert E. Kennedy show, agrees with Kenvin that
Library.
musk can break down racial
Kenvin’s next challenge was to boundaries. Harrison said “ Ain’t
find five talented performers who MUbehavin’ ” has made her ap
could both ting and dance. preciative of the time period in
“ Ain’t Misbehavin’ ” is a Mack whkh Waller’s musk was popu
musical — on Broadway it had lar. Even though the racial* con
an all-black cast. Kenvin said he flicts definitely were evidoit in
went into the auditions with a the 1920s and 30s, she said, the
preference for casting Mack ac show has made her realize that
tors and actresses in the roles, peopk, both Mack and wMte,
found a conunon bond through
and “ Happily. I got them.”
However, he said, he would Waller’s musk. The show could
still have put on the revue with a be eqjoyed by everyone, Har
partly wMte, or even aO-wMte rison said, because “ It’s not just
cast. With only 1.2 percent of the black musk, and it’s not just
student body at Cal Poly being F ab ’ music, it’s just m usk.”
Mack, it is interesting that four Harrison has always wanted to
ont o f five of the leading players be in show business, but thb U
are Cal Poly students. The Efth ‘ her first experience in the the
attends C nesu College. Kenvin ater. She credits Kenvin with
said race isn’t partkularty rek- teaching her a great deal about
vant in a shuatk» such as this what it means to work on stage.
because “ Music U colorblind.”
“ Roger’s like a walking en
Productions by the deportment cyclopedia o f theater,” she said.
are open to all members o f the
Sec MUSICAL, Spotlight page 7
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Have Your
Lunch
Delivered To
Your Door
§

“ Ain’t M isbehavin’, ”
the
musical celebration of the life of
Fats Waller, continues tonight
and Saturday at I p.m . at the Cal
Poly Theatre. Songs such as
” T’Ain’t Nobody’s Biz-iness If I
Do” and ’’The Joint is Jumpin’ ”
will be performed. Tickets are $)
and can be reserved at the Uni
versity Union Ticket Office or by
calling 546-1421.
“ W orking,” a montage o f
songs, monologues and character
studies of working people from
Studs Terkel’s novel, continues
this week. Tickets are $7.30. Call
543*3737 for more information.
The king of the wtM frontier,
Davy Crockett, comes to the
Great American Melodrama and
Vaudeville suiting this weekend
in “ Davy Crockett.” .Following
the show is a vaudeville tribute
to the Roaring 20s. For more in
formation call 489-2499.

The Altar Bays and Private
Confessions perform new wave
Christian music at 9 p.m. Satur
day in Chumash Auditorium.
Tickeu available at the Parable
on Higuera Street.
Rhythas Mctbad deUvers rock
at Shenandoah through Sunday.
On M onday a n d T uesday
Snowflakes takes the suge.
The Hype plays rock and new
music at 9 tonight at the Dark
room. At 9 p.m. Saturday The

Croutons perform.
EM ic *‘Clcaali*ad” V iasea
plays Texas-style blues with his
saxophone in a dance concert 8
p.m. Thursday at the San i,uis
O b isp o V eterans M enrorial
Building. Tickets are S8. Spon
sored by the Blues Society.
Speacer Davk, as in the ’60s
band the Spencer Davis Group,
performs new songs and some of
his classics at 9:30 tonight at the
Spirit. The Rave-Ups perform
country and honest-to-goodness
pop music 9:30 p.m. Saturday.
On
Wednesday
Commander
Cody and His Modern Airmen
perform.

Showing this week throughout
San Luis Obispo:
Blues City — Judd Nelson
returns home to make peace with
his father only to find that the
man has been murdered. And
Judd is determined to find the
killer. Ally Sheedy also stars.
Festival Cinemas.
BraxI — The future has never
been quite as bizarre as in this
film from Monty Python’s Terry
Gilliam. Mission Cinemas.
The Claa of the Cave Bear —
D arryl H annah stars as a
cavewoaun. Festival Cinemas.
Critters — Those gruesome little
things are on the loose. Bek.
Aargh. Festival Cinemas.
DIvn — The Cal Poly French
Q ub presenu a special showing
of this French suspense thriller.
Tuesday in Bishop Lounge.

FATTE ALBERT'S PIZZA

buy

1, G E T

FREE
PIZZA

Just a l i t t l e 1-! r

Down and Out la Beverly HIUs
— Bette Midler and Richard
Dreyfuss are a married couple
whose ritzy lifestyle is inter
rupted by bum Nick Nolte. Fes
tival Cinemas.
Flrsk A rith Fire — Virginia
Madsen and Craig Sbeffer star as
a young couple in rural O r^ o n
caught up in a turbulent love af
fair. Festival Cinemas.
Interiors — Geraldine Page,
4>iaiie Keaton and E.G. Marshall
star in this Woody Allen film
about a family in turmoil. Star
tin g T u esday at R ainbow
Theatre.
Jo Jo Dancer Yonr Life le CaWag
— Richard P ryor produced,
directed and stars in this
autobiographical story of an
enteruiner on the brink of death
who ukes a hard look at the way
he’s been leading his life. Fre
mont Theatre.
Jast Between Friends — Mary
Tyler Moore stars in this seriocomedy about m arriage and
middle age. Sam Waterson (“ The
Killing Fields” ) also stars. Festi
val Cinemas.
Last Resort — Just another typ
ical summer comedy. Madonna
Plaza Theatre.
Legend — There are unicorns, a
beautiful garden, a fair maiden, a
hero and evil people in this fan
tasy film starring Tom Cruise.
Madonna Plaza Theatre.
Manhattan — It’s the Woody
Allen classic about his love affair
with New York City. Starting
Tuesdky at Rainbow Theatre.
Murphy’s Romance — Sally
Field falls in love with phar
macist James Gamer in a small
town. Festival Cinemas.
No Retreat, No Surrender — It’s
a kung fu movie. Festival
Cinemas.
Police Academy 3: Back ’ la
Training — T h ^ used to say
third time’s a charm. Mission
Cinemas.
Shadow of Kilfman|aro — It’s a
suspense film about a band of

i
♦
♦

baboons. Really. Madonna Pla^ra
Theatre.
Short C^lrcalt — Steve Guitenberg stars as Number S. a
military robot who suddenly
begins experiencing spontaneous
emotions. Ally Sheedy also stars.
Mission Cinemas.
i'
Smooth TaBt — Laura' Dern
plays a teenager coming of age in
this film from a short story by
Joyce C arol Oates. Through
Monday at Rainbow Theatre.
The Trip to Bountiful —
Geraldine Page won an Oscar for
her portrayal of an elderly
woman determined to make a
trip to her childhood home. Fes
tival Cinemas.
Violets are Bine — Sissy Spacek
and Kevin Kline star in a film
about a successful photojour
nalist who returns to her
hometown and meets her high
schotd sweetheart from IS years
earlier. Madonna Plaza Theatre.
White Nights — Mikhail
Baryshnikov and Gregory Hines
star in this film with fantastic
dance scenes and an unbelievable
plot. Mission Cinemas.

eie.
C o m e d ia n -h y p n o tis t
Tom
DeLuca performs hypnotism and
a parody of extrasensory percep
tion at 8 tonight in Chumash
Auditorium. Student tickets are
$4.50 advanced and $1 more at
the door. Tickets may jte pur
chased at the University Union
Ticket Office.
Cuming up at Bob Zany's
Comedy Outlet at Wm. Ran
dolph’s arc Ray Combs, Jimmy
Woodard and Jeff Stillson,. per
forming at 8 and 10 p.m.
Snbmiaslons to SpotHght Cal
endar mast he rsccivcd by 5 p.m.
Wednesday for consideration for
Friday pahlicatlon. Send to
Spotlight, Mustang Daily, Csl
Poly, Sun Uda OUspo, 93407.

--------------

*

1962 ACADEM Y AW ARDS

♦ Actor: Gregory Peck, To Kill a Mockingbird; ♦
A

.p Actress: Anne Bancroft, TheMiracle Worker;

It

♦ Picture: Lawrence o/i4^a¿>ia,Columbia.

Style Cuts
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This
Coupon Good
For 2 FREE
Softdrinks.
with purchase of
any size sandwich
(on* coupon p«r Mndwteh)

541-0955
ACROSS FROM
WOOD8TOCK8 PIZZA

For Bgreat look caU:
Victorino’s Plaza Salon
2040 P ark er St.

5444400
8:30 to 3:00

549-9392
PIZZA A HOT ITALIAN SANDW ICH ES

**FINBST O S THE CENTRAL COAST**
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Martin Pena keeps two white
doves on the deck o f his apart
ment. He said he wants to feel
closer to nature, and he loves to
listen to them sing.
He also admires the musk of
Teddy Pendergran, Marvin
Gaye and Julio Igloias, and he
hopes to follow in their footsteps.
“ When they sing, they sing
with a lot of feeling, a lot of
motivation and a lot o f heart.
That’s what what oouats fm me
to make a good performance,”
said Pena, an anhnal science m a-*
jor whose other interest is enter
taining.
Pena is production manager of
International Folk M usk, a
group o f Spanish-style musicians
and dancen that performs at
clubs, festivals and rodeos in the
western United Sutes.
He alK> leads the group in
singing, but when he sings, his
main interest is not the money.
"When Ood gives someone the
talent for singing, he should offer
that talent to othersr” he said.
“ You should sing not to he
famous, not for the money, but
to help people love each other.”
He srfd what counts to hfan as
a performer is giving. ” 1 was
bom to communicate, and I want
to do it with all of the people on
this planet,” the 2S-year-old
tenor said. He hat enteruined
audiences since he was 6 years
old.
“ At that age I got the feeling
to love people and I found the
right key to open their heart:

* *

Student, singer Meirtin Pena
^ calls himself the Latin Lover
DAWN J. JACKSON
making m usk,” Pena said. Al' thougl\ he was bom in Mcxko, he
is of French, Italian and Spanish
ancestry.
Because o f his looks and voice,
some people think he sounds like
Iglesias. Pena said, “ I can’t be
JuUo, and I don’t want to be him.
To be a good professional singer
you have to have your own per
sonality t your own way o f ting
ing. You can’t try to im iute
someone else.”
He does sing some of Iglesias’
songs because a friend o f his fa
ther’s wrote tome of them.
Pena’s father was a Mexican
radio and television personality,
to be was exposed to the field
while growing up.
“ 1 was always close to my fa
ther, and I used to go to hit per
formances. I had the opportunity
to meet different profesikmal
singers,” Pena s ^ . “ It was

something special to tee my fa
ther tingiag on television and to
know he was my father. It was
also special because he was my
friend.”
Through his father he was able
to meet the mother of Placido
Domhigo, now famous for his
opera siaging. His mother used
to tour the country and the of
fered him a chance to tour with
her. But at the age o f 8, he fah be
. was too young. ,
“ 1 didn’t want to go. I was
busy whh my horses — too little,
too scared and too close to my
family to leave them.”
Pena it from a small tourist
town in central Mexico and grew
up on a ranch with horses. His
love for anfanah eventually led
him to Cal Poly to study animal
sdence.
He tang in city performances
until he eras about 14 years old

and then stopped because his
voice changed. He said a singCT
has to wait until hit voice
becomes strong and mature
again before he staru tinging at
anaduh.
At 20 he started taking voice
lessons, whkh led to him getting
a part in an opera.
He got a d ^ e e in biological
science from a university in Mex
ico and then he came to the
United States, first to learn
EngUth, then to study animal
science.
While at Cal Poly, Pena said he
hat devoted himself 7S percent
to his studiet and 25 percent to
his m usk. But when be gradu
ates this quarter, he it going to
devote himself 100 percent to the
mude business.
H it goal now it to represent
the Unitad States as a Spanish
sinter agahut other counirict.

He will first represent the Cen
tral Coast against San Francisco
and Los Angeles, if he wins, he
will compete against singers
from Florida and Texas for the
American titk .
As he is a Mexican citizen, he
could compete for Mexico, but be
doesn’t want to. " I f I were to
win, I wouldn’t want peopk to
think it was because of my fa
ther’s connections.” he said.
But before the competion he
has to get his degree. "W ith my
degree, I will feel that I am part
of thecukure.”
After the degree and the inter
national competition, he wanu to
become professional; he knows it
won’t be easy.
“T o really be good you need
discipline, because without it,
you won’t and can’t go any far
ther.” He said a would-be pro
fessional also needs a personality
of his own, and he has to be abk
to give o f himself. i
“ In every performance you have to give yourself all the way.
until you feel you arc in touch
with the audknee.”
Before be tries to go profes
sional. he will open some stores
in CaHfoniia, Oklahoma and
Texas to sdl cowboy boots, his
family’s busineu.
With the money he makes from
that, he is going to bay his own
recoitliag studio.
He says he is confident that be
will be professional. ” 1 feel
secure. 1 know 1 can go farther
than where 1 am right now.”
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Waller musical revue
has bright moments

ByGItaVlraiul
Staff Witttr

“ Ain’t Mubetuvin’,“ i musical revue celebrating the music
of jazz great Thomas “ FaU” Waller, opened at the Cal Poly
Theatre Thursday night.
The talented five-member cast sang and danced their w«y
through a procession of numbers, recreating the gaudy glamour
and excitement of a 1930s Harlem night spot.
Cesar Cordero, Crystal Culmer, Jacqueline Harrison, Sanford
Smith and Ramona Thomas blended their wide variety of
strong singing voica together perfectly in the songs “ Haiidful
of Keys,” “ The Joint U Jumpin’,” and “ Black and Bluer.”
But despite the cast’s sin g i^ talent, the performance lacked
cohesiveneu and some of the music tended to be repetitive.
Only one part of the show had an apparent theme: a World
War II sequence called “ Ladies Who S ng With the Band,”
featuring the songs “ When the Nylons Bloom Again,” and
“ Cash For Your Trash.”
The show’s most humorous highlight was a number called
“ Your Feet’s Too Big,” in which Smith, dressed as a woman,
danced around the stage wearing huge, bright pink, fuzzy slip
pers. Cordero sang the song, but tended to stay in &nith’s
shadow; throughout the show. Smith not only performed, but
also choreographed the dance routines which were excellent but
too sparse. The lack of dance numbers was a disappointment.
Culmer-was a big hit with her Nell Caiter-type voice. She
portrayed a confident, no-nonsense woman, and her voice lent
itself nicely to Waller’s music. Harrison and Thomas each had
distinct personalities portrayed, too. Harrison was a stand-of
fish girl and Thomas was a shy, sexy type.
Although all of the cast memben had notable characteristics,
their personalities weren’t effectively put together into any type
of theme which could have made for a more flowing show.
The jazz band playing background musk, led by Rod Keif,
performed flawlessly, and the seu and costumes, both designed
by Russ Whaley, were simple yet glamorous.
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Sanford SmlHi and Cesar Cordero

ASI Films Committee earns profit with current movies
By Stack Errko
SwnWftMr

The ASI Films Committee is
now tiuning a profit after being
in debt for many years.
Robert Nordstrom, treasurer of
the committee, said this change
is due primarily to the selection
o f more recent films and the additloo of some technical changes.
In one year, the committee has
gone from bdng in debt by ap
proximately S9.000 to making a
profit of approximately S3.000.

The committee is an ASI bylawed and coded group which
receives S36.640 from the ASI
budget this year.
“ We have already made over
$3,000 and this profit is given to
ASI,” said Nordstrom.
In the past, the committee
showed older films because they
were afraid to spend the extra
money for recent films, said
N ordstrom . Last year they
decided to take a risk and spend
more money on a newer film. The

committee showed ’Term inator”
and they were just 12 tkkeu
short o f selling out. said Nord
strom. They made $1,431 in one
night and from then on the
committee decided to spend the
extra money.
Nordstrom said doing away
with the free Monday night
movies and the weekly movies
shown in the summer helped
greatly. In just the summer
alone, the committee lost $3,000.
The season pass has been

replaced with a priority pass and
this has brought about a great
profit, according to Nordstrom.
With the season pass, people had
to go to all 12 movies to get a
deal, he said, so the passes did
not sell too well. General admis
sion is $1.30 and with the priori
ty pass a person can see five
m o ^ for $3 with a savings of
$2.30; but someone can see just
four movies and still save. The
pass holder does not have to wait
in line for the movk and is seated
five minutes before the regular
tkket holders, said Nordstrom,
and usually all 200 priority
passes are sold.
One of the problems the com
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mittee had two years ago was
that the Rainbow Theatre, in
downtown San Luis Obispo, was
charging $1 a tkket and the
committee was charging $1.23,
said Nordstrom. Right now the
committee is charging $1.30 and
is the cheapest theater in town,
he said.
The first film festival to make
money was the recent showing of
all three films in the “ Star W art”
trilogy during one week and then
back to back on Sundap. The
committee made $300 with that
series. In the past, the film festi
vals had been a flop. In fall 1984,
an Alfred Hitchcock m ovk festi
val lost $1,300 in one week.
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International celebration
held for Coke centennial
ATLANTA (AP) — CocB-Cola
uncorked a gala birthday party
Wednesday, pausing to refresh
everyone’s memory th at the
besi-selling soft drink is a cen
tury old.
An international celebration
bubbled over in AtlanU with
24,000 employe^ and bottlen
from 120 countries celebrating
the centennial of Coke, a year
after the ccaspany aeated an
uproar by cluuiging the cola’s
secret formula, then bowing to
public pressure to bring it back.
The party marks the 100th
anniversary of the first time the
carbonated syrup concocted by
John S. Pemberton was served:
May 8, 1886, at Jacobs* Phar
macy in Atlanta, according to of
ficial company accounts.
Among the visitors housed at
company expense in 7,000
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downtown hotel rooms are six
Yugoslavians, 600 Mexicans, 25
delegates
from
the People’s
Republic of China, 600 Cana
dians and numerous Africans.
At the Omni coliseum and the
World Congress Center, they will
listen to speeches translated into
Ge r ma n ,
French,
Italian,^
Spanish, Korean, Japanese, Por
tugese and Mandarin.
Thirty translators are on call
to help the guests, who speak 30
languages, make small talk at
the numerous parties scheduled
each night. And the international
guests will be able to tour “ Main
Street,’’ an Americana exhibit
spanning from the past century
to a futuristic discotheque.
During the four-day celebra
tion, the guests also will attend
musicals, a 30-float parade and
concerts.
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1962 GRAMMY AWARDS: Record: Tony Bennet, / Left My Heart in Sc
Francisco; Album: Vaughn Meader, The First Family; Male Vocalist: Tor
Bennett, I Left My Heart in San Francisco; Female Vocalist: Ella Fitzgerai.
Ella Swings Brightly with Nelson Riddle; Group:-i, Peter, Paul and Mat
Blowin*in the Wind.

MUSICAL
From Spotligbt page 3
Acting in a production such as
' “Ain’t Misbehavin’” takes up an
enormous amount o f time. Cesar
Cordero, a sophomore electronic
engineering major, said the cast
has been rehearsing six days a
week, five hours a day, for the
past two months, Cordero said he
never knew that actors and ac
tresses had to work so hard. Al
though he originally
knew
nothing about the music of Fats
Waller, Cordero said he has
grown to love it through his par
ticipation in the revue. “ For the
rest of my life I’ll be listening to
1920s and ’30s jazz music,” he
said.
Fats Waller, who died in 1943,
was one of < the first black

superstars in the music business.
He taught himself to play the
organ and the piano at an early
age and in the 1920s emerged as
one of the premier composers and
performers of his day. His origi
nal jazz music, and the comic and
theatrical nature of his music
made his shows energetic and
exciting specucles. The elements
of fun and exuberance embodied
by F au ’ music are what make
“ Ain’t Misbehavin’ ’’ a lively,
fast-paced production.

/

Harrison said of the cast,
“ None of us are stars. We all
play off each other. Sure, we all
stand out individually, but
together, we just boom — we all
just click.”

magiietìzìiig,
mesmerìziiig^
fiiiftrgiziiig, fascinating,
c^yttroing, entertaining,
exciting,aniusing, original '
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ART
BEHIND
BARS

The artwork of prison inmates is shown
in an exhibit at the Kennedy Lib'ftry.
frothy
s trea m
m ea nd e rs some art too ponderous and pretentious
through green countryside, might enjoy this prison art.
churning past a cold gray
The (nogram, which began in 1960 with
stone building, thundering through
a
a S400.000
budget from the state
monstrous steel waterwheel. The image
is
legislature,
is now cramped for space in
a paradox.
the overcrowded prison system. Dove
The painting is one of many works on said. “ Just trying to find the space to run
exhibit at the Robert E. K enney Library these programs is difficult. We’re doing
in a prisoner art show titled “ Pros and the beM we can with what we have,” she
Cons."
said.
The exhibit is sponsored by the stateThis is the first public display of four
funded Arts-in-Corrections Unit, which murals from CMC, and no future display
features work by professional artisu and of the murals is anticipated, said Everett
selected art and writings by inmates from Jensen, a local artiat who is in charge of
correctional facilities at Vacaville and the the mural program. However, there are
CaUfomia Mens Colony.
plans to display new murals outside CMC
S e v e n s t a t e p r i s o n s h a v e a r  in pubUc places, he said. The San Luis
tist-facilitators, in addition to several res Obispo County Airport is already targeted
ident artists who teach and work on their to receive a mural.
own art. The resident artists are role
Jensen conducts the murals painting
models for inmates in the program, said chus in the CMC West Facility. Involve
Jan
Dove, an artist-facilitato r at ment in his program is a p r iv il^ inmates
must earn by submitting a “ test” draw
Vacaville.
Dove said, “ We‘re careful not to use the ing. he said. “ We’re very particular about
word ‘therapy’ because we’re not thera- who’s going to be in it,” he said.
pbts. We k n w there’s a healing process
John Barrett, artist-facilitator at CMC,
going on, but that’s stepping into someone said the East Facility is too overcrowded
else’s territory.’’
to do anything. He is a full-time sute
Dove, who has taught drawing at dmployee, whereas other art instructors at
Cuesta College, m ainuint she teaches in CMC are on California Aru Council
mates no differently than she teaches grants.
conununity college stndentt. “ You have a
Barrett said there have been no security
cross-section of people in thsK programs problems associated with the program in
just like you have a cross-section of people its five-year existence at CMC. He wears
on the outside,” she said.
an alarm when working at night, and all
Inmates tend toward realism in their other artists from the community who
work, the said. “ My goal is to try to make participate must wear alarms, he said.
them see realism in as many ways at they
Dove said inmates who show skill are
can.”
sometimes commissioned to do artsrork
Whether or not it has been encouraged, for public buildings. Inmates who are in
art has always been a part of prison life. volved in that aspect must relinquish
Tattoos, graffiti and prison novels have work completed for public buildings, but
been almost as common to prison as bars they can still work on their own material
and time. An Arts-in-Corrections press at night.
summary states: “ Our role as providen of
Typicatty, inmates nu y keep work from
arts programs in CaUfomia prisons hat regular courses or send it home. None of
been to mold that inevitable impulse to the art it marketed.
create with the fine aits a model of quaUJensen said they don’t want to infringe
ty, inspiration and disdpUne.”
on professional artisu. “ We can do these
Dove said, “ On the average I affect works at a minimal cost,” he said.
about 60 inmates in a week.” The program
Dove said Artt-in-Correctiont is just
i ncl ud es co u rses in p r i n t m a k i n g , beginning to get a large enough quaMlty
sculpture, portraiture, drawing, painting, of good work to put on exhibit.
music and writing.
“ I’d rate their work from very bad to
One sculpture on display is a topless
excellent. We’ve got people who came in
young woman the size of a Barbie doll ly with ao training, and all of a sudden they
ing in bed watdiing television. A giant
bloom in a few weeks,” Dove said.
hand protrudes out of the TV grasping a
The Cal Poly exhibit is the first prison
toothpaste-iike tube, labeled “ sex.” The
entire scene is endosed in a peep-show art show with which Dove has been in
volved. The Arts-in-Correctioos exhibit
contraption with the top peeled away.
'A watercolor painting featured at th« was invited to Cal Poly by Lynn Gamble
exhibit portrays a ridiculous bright red and Paula Huston. Omnble is the assis
face with large wire glasses and a comical tant to the library director and Huston is
expression. It’s titled, “ Thank you a clerical assisant In the hhrary ad
ministration.
CaUfomia — I’m rehabilitated now.”
What’s striking about the works con
“ Pros and Coos” will be on display in
tained in the exhibit is the honesty ap front of the clevaton on the first floor of
parent in the art. Non-art lovers who
the library throughout the month of May.
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